Style meets beauty.
Stylish 4+ Star Rydges Wellington chooses beautifully engineered 9600 Series phones.
Colorado Springs, CO – March 13, 2017 –Cetis, Inc., manufacturer of Teledex®, TeleMatrix®,
and Scitec® brand analog and VoIP telephones, has announced the installation of 320
telephones by channel partner TrendTek Australia Pty Ltd., at the Rydges Wellington hotel
located at 75 Featherston St, Pipitea, Wellington 6011, New Zealand. The model chosen was
the TeleMatrix 9600MWD single-line, black, 10-button analog cordless hotel telephone.
According to Tony Chau,
Managing Director, Trendtek,
“As one of the most popular
cordless hotel phones in the
world, we usually
recommend TeleMatrix 9600
Series phones because of
their proven record of rugged
dependability, complemented
by a rich feature set,
including AutoSync handset
pairing, multiple handset kit options and colors, OneTouch® message retrieval, RJ45
Ethernet PassThrough port, and optional battery backup,” he concludes. TeleMatrix 9600
Series telephones are available in single and two-line analog or VoIP cordless
configurations.
Rydges Wellington is centrally located on downtown Featherston Street with a unique
combination of harbor and city outlooks. The Wellington accommodation is within walking
distance to Lambton Quay, Westpac Stadium, Queens Wharf and Wellington Railway
Station making it ideally positioned in the heart of the capital.
Rydges Wellington welcomes business and leisure travelers with their downtown location,
stylish rooms, and signature Kiwi service. The Wellington hotel is a landmark in the capital
with connections to city highlights and the award winning Portlander Restaurant.
This 4+ star hotel offers 280 Wellington accommodation rooms for business and leisure
guests who can take advantage of their 24-hour reception, concierge, iPads for guests,
FREE WI-FI throughout, and leisure center with fitness studio, spa, sauna and indoor lap
pool. All rooms feature kitchenettes with microwave, toaster & refrigerator, individually
controlled heating & air-conditioning, work desk, flat screen LCD TV, FREE WI-FI, hair
dryer, laptop size in-room safe, and tea & coffee making facilities.
According to Douglas Tjong, Director of Sales, Asia, Cetis Inc., "TeleMatrix brand hotel
phones are beautifully engineered to the highest standards for quality and reliability. With
bold design, smart features, and legendary performance, TeleMatrix Series phones make
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perfect sense for hotel guests. Hoteliers may choose from 7 standard or custom color
handset accents to match any room décor and coordinate style with functionality,” he
concludes.
For TeleMatrix brand product and pricing details call +1.719.638.8821, write
info@telematrix.net, or visit www.telematrix.net.
About Rydges Wellington NZ
Rydges Wellington is centrally located on downtown Featherston Street with a unique
combination of harbor and city outlooks. The Wellington accommodation is within walking
distance to Lambton Quay, Westpac Stadium, Queens Wharf and Wellington Railway
Station making it ideally positioned in the heart of the capital.
About Trendtek Australia
Being a designer and supplier of premium quality telecommunication equipment, their
mission is to provide world competitive products and services which fully satisfy customer
requirements at affordable prices while meeting applicable codes, standards and
regulations.
About Cetis
Cetis, Inc. owns, designs, engineers, manufactures, and supports Teledex®, TeleMatrix®
and Scitec® branded telephones, and related Cetis-branded telephony and non-telephony
products. Designed for hospitality, healthcare, education, retail, and government
applications, Cetis products are preferred or approved by all major hotels and leading
organizations globally.
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